
ITALY

FOOD & CULTURE TRAIN TOUR: ROME & NAPLES (TOUR CODE: 11582)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Rome

TRAVEL PERIODS

02 Jan 2022 - 24 Dec 2023

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Visit the top cultural attractions of Rome and Naples, like the Colosseum & Plebiscito square and learn the secrets of the Italian

cuisine!

Highlights

Upon your arrival meet your driver at Rome Airport and transfer to your hotel. The day starts discovering the secrets of the Eternal City by Hop

On Hop Off Rome Bus Ticket at your disposal, and exploring the unique history of the Town and its ancient landmarks. Then , you will explore

Rome from an unusual point of view feeling the atmosphere of a genuine local market, get the chance to learn and taste the real Roman cuisine.

Continue your journey by catching the train to Naples and unveil with your guide the streets of the famous Spaccanapoli part of town and some

gourmand shopping. Pop into the one of the most ancient patisserie : Scaturchio to taste some traditional Neapolitan desserts such as the

Ministeriale cake. 

VIEW PACKAGE

Food & Wine

Rail

See the highlights of the Vatican Museum and its galleries, including Michelangelo’s frescoed masterpiece of the ceiling of the

Sistine Chapel during your Skip the line: small group tour of the Vatican!

•

Make your own pasta, learn about the flour and the cut plus enjoy a lunch with your homemade pasta in the heart of Rome!•

Small group walking tour in Naples to explore the hidden gems of the old town•

Food & Culture Train Tour : Rome & Naples

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Italy/FS-Food-Culture-Train-Tour-Rome-Naples-2021
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/food-and-wine
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/rail


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Airport Rome

Arrive at FCO International Airport and a representative will welcome you and escort you to your hotel in Rome. Check in at

Hotel Ariston or Similar then, enjoy a welcome dinner with traditional local products from the region of Lazio. 

Overnight stay in Rome at 4* The Style  Hote l or Similar.

Dinner

3 nights in Rome at The Style Hotel - 4*•

2 nights in Naples at the Hotel Decumani - 4*•

Arrival private transfer from Rome Airport to hotel in Rome•

Return private transfer from/to Naples station•

Departure Private transfer from Rome Termini to Rome Airport•

Return 1st class high-speed train Rome - Naples•

Daily Breakfast•

Typical dinner in Rome•

Local market tour, followed by a pasta cooking lesson and a light lunch in Rome•

Hop-on Hop-off 24hrs bus ticket•

Skip the line: small group tour (max 15 people)of the St. Peter’s Basilica, Vatican Museum and Sistine Chapel•

Half day small group (8 pax max) walking tour of Naples•
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Rome

Discover the Eternal City in a day!  Admire some of the most famous Artistic treasures in the world, including a visit inside the

Vatican Museum and its galleries, Michelangelo’s frescoed masterpiece on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel at the end of

tour take the internal passageway with gives you entry directly into St Peter ’s Basilica, the largest in the world and

renowned for its inspiring Bernini interior design and for Michelangelo stunning “Pietà- Mercy”.

In the afternoon, our local Guide will lead you through some of Rome’s unique treasures, reciting and depicting some

wonderful tales of the city’s most important squares, fountains, and monuments.

Overnight stay in Rome at 4* The Style  Hote l or Similar.

Breakfast

Rome

Today we will bring you to discover Rome from an unusual point of view feeling the atmosphere of a genuine local market,

get the chance to learn and taste the real Roman cuisine. From here proceed to your cooking lesson with a true Roman

Chef to cook and partake in a delicious light lunch. Afternoon at your own pace to explore the spots that appeal to you most

surrounded by Roman unique history any of the thousands of places around the Eternal City. This can be explored in detail
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by using your pass for the Rome Hop On/ Hop Off City Bus Ticket with audio commentary on board.

Overnight stay in Rome at 4* the  Style  Hote l or Similar.

Breakfast, Lunch

Rome Naples

After breakfast, own way to the railway station in Rome to board your train to Naples.

Upon your arrival in Naples a representative will wait for you at the platform to transfer you to your hotel, then in the early

afternoon, join your small group (max8 pax) for a walking tour of the spectacular city of Naples. 

Overnight stay in Naples at 4* Hote l Decumani or Similar.

Breakfast

Naples
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PIAZZA PLEBISCITO | NAPLES
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Breakfast at the hotel, today is yours to stroll around the streets of the famous Spaccanapoli part of town and some

gourmand shopping. Pop into the Scaturchio patisserie to taste some traditional Neapolitan desserts such as the

Ministeriale cake. 

Overnight stay in Naples at 4* Hote l Decumani or Similar.

Breakfast, Lunch

Naples  Rome

After breakfast, meet your driver and transfer to Naples railway and depart to Rome by train. Upon your arrival at the railway

station in Rome, a representative will escort you to Rome airport for your flight. 

Breakfast

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

VESUVIUS FROM NAPLES
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OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Day 5: Pizza Making Lesson with Lunch (Max 15 People)

Discover the secrets of the true Neapolitan pizza by taking part in a cooking class, then you will eat the pizza you have prepared!

Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

ACCOMMODATION

The Style Hotel

Rome

Situated in an enchanting historical building dating back to the early twentieth century, The Style is an elegant 4 Star Superior boutique hotel

with an innovative design. It is the result of a balanced mix of historical architecture and contemporary style.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Italy/FS-Food-Culture-Train-Tour-Rome-Naples-2021
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/11582


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

Italian

LOCAL CURRENCY

EURO

Blackout dates may apply during festive season.

Excluded

This package is excluded from the "CHANGE OF M IND" Portion of our Peace of Mind Booking Plan.•

We work with a selection of hotels in each location. All bookings are subject to availability, which means our team will confirm your specific

hotels upon confirmation and payment of deposit. The package price is based on 4-star accommodation.

•

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


